
Loyola University Chicago
School of Education
ELPS 407 Leading for Data-Based Decision Making
Spring 2022

Instructor: Victoria M Siliunas, M.Ed, EdD ABD anticipated summer, 2022

Email: vsiliunas@luc.edu

Course Format: Synchronous online class meetings via Zoom / Tuesdays 6:00-7:15 pm beginning on January 18th through April 26

Virtual Office Hours: Before and after class or by appointment via Zoom

Responsiveness: I will do my best to respond to your emails within 12 hours during the school week or 24 hours on weekends.

*School of Education Commitment - COVID-19: Loyola’s School of Education (SOE) recognizes that this is an unprecedented time. We
understand that moving into the 2021-2022 academic year while living in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic may stir feelings of
uncertainty, fear, or anxiousness. We want you to know that your safety, health, and well-being, as well as that of our faculty and staff,
remain our primary concern. We want to be able to support you in any way that we can. We ask you to embody the Jesuit value of Cura
Personalis, or care for the whole person, as we prepare to learn together. We ask that you consider your way of being in this community, to
act with care, and treat all with dignity to keep yourself and others safe. If you are not feeling well, please use Loyola’s SYMPTOM
Checker. It can be found on the webpage or APP Loyola Health under the COVID -19 Related Information Tab at the top of the page.

The University understands that you may encounter obstacles that make reaching academic goals more difficult. We strongly encourage you
to access the Student Resources on Loyola’s COVID-19 Response webpage for information, supports, and resources on basic needs such as
housing, food, financial aid, and medical and mental health. This web page also offers information on official University communications,
access to technology, and student services. All Loyola University Chicago administrators, faculty, and advisors are also here for you.

The SOE is committed to working with all students to address any challenges that may arise during the semester. Please reach out to your
professor as early as possible to discuss any accommodations you think may be necessary in order for you to successfully complete your
coursework. Active and engaged communication with all of your professor is encouraged. We know the SPRING 2022 Return to Campus is
once again a challenge for all of us, but through collaboration, communication, and shared responsibility, we will not only get through this
difficult time; we will thrive.

*COVID-19 Required Personal Safety Practices: We all have a part to play in preventing the spread of COVID-19. Following a simple set of
required personal safety practices can lower your own risk of being infected and can help protect others. All members of the Loyola
community are expected to follow these practices while on any of the University’s campuses. Face masks or face coverings must be worn by
all students, faculty, and staff while on any of Loyola’s campuses, when in the presence of others, in classrooms, and in public settings where
other social distancing measures are difficult to maintain. Appropriate use of face masks or coverings is critical in minimizing the risks to



others around you, as you can spread COVID-19 to others even if you do not feel sick. Please be sure to review all LUC REQUIRED Safety
Protocols.

*COVID-19 Reporting Protocol: In preparation for our upcoming semester, Loyola University Chicago’s Emergency Response Management
team has been working to develop protocols in accordance with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines that help
ensure the health and safety of our community. Given the rising number of COVID-19 cases across our country, it is very likely that incidence
within our community will occur in the fall. Students, faculty, and staff who have tested positive for COVID-19 must report their case to the
University as soon as possible. If you have tested positive for the virus, please contact us at covid-19report@LUC.edu or by calling
773-508-7707. All COVID-19-related questions or feedback should continue to be sent to covid-19support@LUC.edu, not the new case
reporting email address

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The primary purpose of this course is to provide candidates with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions necessary to assist school-aged
students to accomplish positive educational outcomes. Candidates will examine data and the use of data in making decisions on several
different levels: student level, class level and school level. Finally, candidates will focus on the leadership skills needed to help facilitate using
data to make decisions on all three levels. This is the second part of a 2 -course sequence focusing on the leadership and the use of data. The
prerequisite for this course is ELPS 406–Foundations of  using Data for Continuous Improvement. This course is designed for students whose
goal is to become a principal building leader.

SOE VISION:
The School of Education of Loyola University Chicago is a community that seeks to transform members to impact local and global
communities through the principles of social justice.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION MISSION:
The School of Education at Loyola University Chicago, a Jesuit Catholic urban university, supports the Jesuit ideal of  knowledge in the
service of humanity. We endeavor to advance professional education in service of social justice, engaged with  Chicago, the nation, and the
world. To achieve this vision, the School of Education participates in the discovery, development,  demonstration, and dissemination of
professional knowledge and practice within a context of ethics, service to others, and social  justice. We fulfill this mission by preparing
professionals to serve as teachers, administrators, psychologists, and researchers  who work across the developmental continuum, and by
conducting research on issues of professional practice and social justice.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK:
The School of Education at Loyola University Chicago, a Jesuit and Catholic urban university, supports the Jesuit ideal of knowledge in the
service of humanity. Our mission is social justice, but our responsibility is social action through education. The School of Education uses
transformative education as a tool for challenging and inspiring students to improve the world  around us. We view transformation on a
continuum from a highly personal process (requiring risks, vulnerability, and trust) to  the transformation of supports, services, and outcomes
for our students, community partners, and those whom they serve. Each  point on this continuum requires both reflection and a commitment
to interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary collaboration that  challenges our perceptions and decision-making. Programs incorporate Ignatian
pedagogy and traditions, including the four  processes of knowing: attention, reflection, judgment, and action and commitment.
Transformative education does not have the  narrow learning of a knowledge base as its outcome, but rather it prioritizes the notion of
disruptive knowledge, a means or  process of questioning knowledge and the valuing of learning more. The SOE prepares our candidates to



critique the knowledge  base and to question knowledge through a social justice lens, and simultaneously to use and contribute to knowledge
for just  purposes.

Students gain skills commensurate with “social action through education” through the development of data-based decision making and
intervention planning skills in a multicultural context. Students also provide service to a wide range of schools  through summarizing school
wide data and making recommendations in an ethical and responsible manner, with a focus on  needs of an increasingly diverse school
population.

CSF 2: Candidates apply culturally responsive practices that engage diverse communities.
CSF 4: Candidates engage with local and/or global communities in ethical and socially just practices.

COURSE OBJECTIVES
The effective school leader uses data on several levels: student level, class level and school level. This course will examine  strategies to
explore the use of data on all three of these levels, but will focus primarily on the school level use of data. As a  result of this class, candidates
will:

● understand the action research cycle to developing teacher-led data teams
● explore an area for school improvement using data
● identify sources of data to develop an evaluation scheme for a grant application.

TEXTS
Required:

Bryk, A.S., Gomez, L.M., Grunow, A. and LeMahieu, P.G. (2015). Learning to improve: How America’s schools can get better at getting
better. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Education Press. ISBN -13: 978-1612507910  or ISBN-10: 1612507913

Karsh, E. and Fox, A. (2009) The only grant-writing book you’ll ever need. Philadelphia, PA: Perseus Books. ISBN 978-0-465-05893-8



ASSESSMENT & GRADING:
1. School Improvement Process Project (State Assessment #1) = 162 points
2. Grant Application Project = 100 points
3. Five “Connections Posts” = 20 points
4. Dispositions = 21 points

Please Note: Assignments will not be accepted past the stated due date on the syllabus, without prior approval from the  instructor.

ALL ASSESSMENTS ARE SUBMITTED IN SAKAI. All assessments should use APA 7 style citations. It is the expectation that
assignments are written at a professional level using correct English grammar and syntax, organized thought and higher level thinking skills.

Assessment Descriptions:
There are 3 major assessments of learning in this course. Rubrics, graphic organizers and other supports necessary for successful completion
of these assignments can be found on the course Sakai site.

Assessment # 1 – SIP Process (Total 162 points) The State Assessment Rubric is included at the end of the syllabus.

Demonstrate a comprehensive understanding and performance in data analysis, school improvement, and conducting the School
Improvement Plan (SIP) process (to the extent possible).

• Focus Area: 1.1 – Explain the purpose of the SIP and its relationship to the school’s vision in a presentation to the class as  if you were
presenting to a group of stakeholders (e.g., at a faculty meeting, department meeting, parent group, community  group, etc.)

• Focus Area: 1.2 – Analyze and review data, including but not limited to, state test results, and work with a faculty  group/team to identify
areas for improvement and interventions, with particular attention given to underperforming student subgroups.

• Focus Area: 1.3 – Work with faculty or faculty teams to create, implement, and formatively evaluate a school improvement action plan.

• Focus Area: 1.4 – Work with faculty or faculty teams to gather and examine data to assess progress on the SIP and make  recommendations
for improvements or modifications to the SIP for the following year.

This assessment will also serve as the Internship State Assessment #1.

Please Note: Focus Area 1:3 and 1:4 will require the development of an action research plan and the creation of a data team to examine the
area for improvement and develop/implement an improvement strategy.



Assessment #2 - Grant Application (Total 100 points) Rubric is included at the end of syllabus. Using data from the candidate’s
school, identify an area of instructional need for the school. With this information, develop a  grant application that identifies the need, creates
a rationale for the requested program, develops an appropriate budget, presents an implementation timeline and suggests an appropriate
evaluation framework (based on data). With this grant application, identify an appropriate funding source and research the grant making
history to determine if this is a reasonable prospect.  Although most likely not required for the grant application, candidates will create a logic
model to plan an evaluation of the proposed changes suggested in the grant application.

Assessment #3 – 5 “Connections” Posts (Total 20 points). Rubric is included at the end of this syllabus. These reading reflections (5
total) are designed to help narrow an issue/concept/theory to your individual area of need or interest. Reflect on the course readings and class
discussions, then choose a format for your post: 3-paragraph essay; OR 1-2 minute audio recording; OR infographic/diagram with bullet
points emphasizing connections. Use the following questions to guide your reflection: Which of the author's main ideas resonate with you?
How does your own context and experience illustrate or conflict with these? What questions arise from the readings that you would want to
explore further? Please use APA 7 format when citing work/ texts. Posts are due by class time.

Assessment #4 - Dispositions (Total 21 points)
Each course in the School of Education seeks to foster professional dispositions. The dispositions (Professionalism, Inquiry and Social
Justice) will be assessed in each course, using the following Disposition Rubrics:

LUC Disposions
PROFESSIONALISM, INQUIRY, SOCIAL JUSTICE

Professionalism Mastery

(1)

Candidate consistently

performs at a level

commensurate with

training.

Proficient

(0.5)

Candidate regularly

performs at a level

commensurate with

training.

Developing

(0.25)

Candidate inconsistently

performs at a level

commensurate with training.

Does Not Meet Standard

(0)

Candidate does not

perform at a level

commensurate with

training.

Deadlines Candidate meets all

deadlines.

Candidate meets most, but

not all, deadlines.

Candidate meets some deadlines. Candidate rarely meets

deadlines.

Collaboration Candidate initiates

collaboration with peers on

assignments as

appropriate.

Candidate works effectively

with peers on assignments.

Candidate works with peers on

assignments, but effectiveness is

inconsistent.

Candidate does not work

effectively with peers on

assignments.

Attendance &

Punctuality

Candidate always attends

class, maintains

professional appointments,

and is punctual for all

professional obligations.

Candidate regularly attends

class, maintains professional

appointments, and is punctual  for

most professional

obligations.

Candidate attends class and

professional

appointments/obligations, but is

occasionally late.

Candidate is consistently

late or absent from class

and/or professional

appointments/obligations.



Integrity Candidate shows

honesty/integrity/values and

ethical behavior in all

professional and graduate

student work.

Candidate shows

honesty/integrity/values and

ethical behavior in most

professional and graduate

student work.

Candidate shows lapses in

honesty/integrity/values and  ethical

behavior in professional  and

student work

Candidate does not show

honesty/integrity/values or

ethical behavior in

professional and/or student

work.

Communication Candidate communicates

promptly with faculty,

supervisors, employers,

and fellow students (no

longer than 2 business

days) & initiates

communication when

appropriate.

Candidate communicates

promptly with faculty,

supervisors, employers, and

fellow students (no longer  than

2 business days).

Candidate communicates with

faculty, supervisors, employers  and

fellow students, but

occasionally response is not  timely

(e.g. delayed longer than 2  business

days)

Candidate is nonresponsive  or

slow to respond to

faculty, supervisors,

employers or fellow

students.

Technology Candidate’s use of

technology in the classroom  is

limited to the current

assigned task (e.g., note

taking during class

lectures).

Candidate’s use of technology  in

the classroom is primarily  limited

to the current assigned  task (e.g.,

note-taking during  class lectures).

Candidate occasionally uses

technology in the classroom for

tasks not related to current class

work.

Candidate regularly uses

technology for tasks not

related to current class

work.

Appearance Candidate always dresses  in

a professionally

appropriate manner.

Candidate consistently

dresses in a professionally

appropriate manner.

Candidate’s attire is occasionally

inappropriate for a professional

setting.

Candidate’s appearance

does not adhere to

professional dress codes.

Quality of Work

(Grammar &

Mechanics)

Candidate’s papers are free  of

grammatical and

typographical errors.

Candidate’s papers have few

grammatical or typographical

errors.

Candidate’s papers have

occasional grammar or

typographical errors.

Candidate’s papers do not

adhere to the rules of

grammar.

Accuracy Candidate’s papers are free  of

data-reporting errors  and/or

fabricated data.

Candidate’s papers have few

data-reporting errors and no

fabricated data.

Candidate’s work has some data

errors and/or fabricated data.

Candidate’s work does not

contain data or contains

inaccurate data.

Self-expression Candidate consistently

shares his/her ideas and

insights verbally with

faculty, peers, and school

colleagues.

Candidate occasionally

shares his/her ideas verbally

with faculty, peers and school

colleagues.

Candidate rarely shares his/her

ideas verbally with faculty, peers  and

school colleagues.

Candidate does not share

his/her ideas verbally with

faculty, peers and school

colleagues.

Openness to

coaching

Candidate always accepts

suggestions/feedback and

seeks it out for growth.

Candidate is receptive to

suggestions/feedback.

Candidate listens to, but is not

always receptive to

suggestions/feedback.

Candidate is resistant to

suggestions/feedback



Inquiry Mastery

(1)

Candidate consistently

performs at a level

commensurate with

training.

Proficient

(0.5)

Candidate regularly

performs at a level

commensurate with training.

Developing

(0.25)

Candidate inconsistently

performs at a level

commensurate with training.

Does Not Meet Standard

(0)

Candidate does not

perform at a level

commensurate with

training.

Use of evidence Candidate always searches  for

and identifies evidence based

information to

answer questions relevant  to

the area of inquiry.

Candidate regularly searches

for and identifies evidence

based information to answer

questions relevant to the area

of inquiry.

Candidate’s work inconsistently  uses

evidence to support

responses to questions.

Candidate’s work does not

identify quality evidence to

support responses to

questions.

Analysis Candidate consistently

demonstrates critical

thinking skills in written

assignments.

Candidate sometimes

demonstrates critical thinking

in written assignments.

Candidate inconsistently

demonstrates critical thinking in

written assignments.

Candidate does not

demonstrate critical

thinking skills.

Quality of

sources

Candidate critically

evaluates information from

reliable sources relevant to the

profession.

Candidate uses information

from reliable sources without

critically evaluating it.

Candidate occasionally uses

information from non-reliable or

irrelevant sources.

Candidate regularly uses

information from non

reliable or irrelevant

sources.

Synthesis and

Application

Candidate effectively

integrates feedback to

improve performance.

Candidate attempts to

integrate feedback to improve

performance.

Candidate selectively integrates

feedback to improve

performance.

Candidate does not apply

feedback.

Social Justice Mastery

(1)

Candidate consistently

performs at a level

commensurate with

training.

Proficient

(0.5)

Candidate regularly

performs at a level

commensurate with

training.

Developing

(0.25)

Candidate inconsistently

performs at a level

commensurate with training.

Does Not Meet Standard

(0)

Candidate does not

perform at a level

commensurate with

training.

Reflective Candidate consistently

reflects on and respects

other points of view.

Candidate regularly reflects  on

and respects other points  of

view.

Candidate occasionally

demonstrates reflection on and

respect for other points of view.

Candidate does not

demonstrate personal

reflection on or respect for

other points of view.

Supportive Candidate is consistently

supportive of others.

Candidate is usually

supportive of others.

Candidate occasionally offers

support to others.

Candidate does not

demonstrate support for

others.



Empathy Candidate is consistently

empathetic with others.

Candidate is usually

empathetic with others.

Candidate is occasionally

empathetic to others.

Candidate does not

demonstrate empathy for

others.

Cultural

Sensitivity

Candidate is consistently

sensitive to cultural

differences.

Candidate is usually sensitive

to cultural differences.

Candidate demonstrates

inconsistent sensitivity to cultural

differences.

Candidate does not

demonstrate sensitivity to

cultural differences.

Respect Candidate consistently

respects the diversity of

learning styles.

Candidate usually respects  the

diversity of learning styles.

Candidate is inconsistent in

demonstrating respect for the

diversity of learning styles.

Candidate does not

demonstrate respect for the

diversity of learning styles.

Decision-making Candidate consistently

uses the framework of

social justice in decision

making.

Candidate usually uses the

framework of social justice in

decision-making.

Candidate occasionally

demonstrates the use of the

framework of social justice in

decision-making.

Candidate does not

demonstrate use of the

framework of social justice

in decision-making.

DIGITATION

Digication is Loyola’s ONLINE portfolio platform. Many of the School of Education programs utilize Digication for Assessment and data
collection to manage accreditation and licensure requirements. You will be uploading State Assessment #1- including a recorded presentation
and all relevant artifacts- into Digication.

DISPOSITIONS

All students are assessed on one or more dispositional areas of growth across our programs: Professionalism, Inquiry, and Social Justice. The
instructor in your course will identify the dispositions assessed in this course and you can find the rubrics related to these dispositions in this
syllabus and also in DIGICATION. For those students in non-degree programs, the rubric for dispositions may be available through Sakai,
TaskStream or another platform. Disposition data is reviewed by program faculty on a regular basis. This allows faculty to work with students
to develop throughout their program and address any issues as they arise.

DIVERSITY:
In concert with the conceptual framework for the School of Education, faculty and students will be expected to show respect  and sensitivity
to individual, cultural, social, and economic diversity. In this spirit, as we look at questions of organizational theory, instructional leadership
and student achievement, it will be our challenge to create will and capacity within our schools  so that all educational stakeholders can fulfill
the promise of education.

SMART EVALUATION:
Towards the end of the course, students will receive an email from the Office of Institutional Effectiveness reminding them to  provide



feedback on the course. They will receive consistent reminders throughout the period when the evaluation is open, and  the reminders will
stop once they have completed the evaluation.

The evaluation is completely anonymous. When the results are released, instructors and departments will not be able to tell  which student
provided the individual feedback. Because it is anonymous and the results are not released to faculty or departments until after grades have
been submitted, the  feedback will not impact a student’s grade. The feedback is important so that the instructor can gain insight in to how to
improve their teaching and the department can  learn how best to shape the curriculum.

The 13 possible objectives you will select from:
1. Gaining a basic understanding of the subject (e.g., factual knowledge, methods, principles, generalizations, theories)
2. Developing knowledge and understanding of diverse perspectives, global awareness, or other cultures
3. Learning to apply course material (to improve thinking, problem solving, and decisions)
4. Developing specific skills, competencies, and points of view needed by professionals in the field most closely related to  this course
5. Acquiring skills in working with others as a member of a team
6. Developing creative capacities (inventing; designing; writing; performing in art, music. drama, etc.)
7. Gaining a broader understanding and appreciation of intellectual/cultural activity (music, science, literature, etc.)
8. Developing skill in expressing oneself orally or in writing
9. Learning how to find, evaluate and use resources to explore a topic in depth
10. Developing ethical reasoning and/or ethical decision making
11. Learning to analyze and critically evaluate ideas, arguments, and points of view
12. Learning to apply knowledge and skills to benefit others or serve the public good
13. Learning appropriate methods for collecting, analyzing, and interpreting numerical information

Additional ONLINE Course Policies
*Privacy Statement

Assuring privacy among faculty and students engaged in online and face-to-face instructional activities helps promote open and  robust
conversations and mitigates concerns that comments made within the context of the class will be shared beyond the  classroom. As such,
recordings of instructional activities occurring in online or face-to-face classes may be used solely for  internal class purposes by the faculty
member and students registered for the course, and only during the period in which the course is offered. Students will be informed of such
recordings by a statement in the syllabus for the course in which they will  be recorded. Instructors who wish to make subsequent use of
recordings that include student activity may do so only with  informed written consent of the students involved or if all student activity is
removed from the recording. Recordings including  student activity that have been initiated by the instructor may be retained by the instructor
only for individual use.

*Synchronous Meetings

This course will meet weekly on Tuesdays, 6:00-7:15 pm via Zoom

*Student Participation

Students will participate in discussions based on internship experiences and learning. It is expected that students will attend  every seminar



session. If an absence is inevitable, you must notify the instructor prior to the seminar session. Students are expected to engage with cameras
on to effectively facilitate discussions and partake in activities.

*Class Conduct

One important aspect of a Jesuit education is learning to respect the rights and opinions of others. Please respect others by (1)  allowing all
classmates the right to voice their opinions without fear of ridicule, and (2) not using profanity or making objectionable (gendered, racial or
ethnic) comments, especially comments directed at a classmate.

*Student Support

Special Circumstances--Receiving Assistance
Students are urged to contact me should they have questions concerning course materials and procedures. If you have any  special
circumstance that may have some impact on your course work, please let me know so we can establish a plan for  assignment
completion. If you require assignment accommodations, please contact me early in the semester so that  arrangements can be
made with with Student Accessibility Center (SAC) (http://www.luc.edu/sac/

*Center for Student Access and Assistance (CSAA)

Should you encounter an unexpected crisis during the semester (e.g., securing food or housing, addressing mental health concerns,
managing a financial crisis, and/or dealing with a family emergency, etc.), I strongly encourage you to contact the Office of the Dean of
Students by submitting a CARE Referral for yourself or a peer in need of support: www.LUC.edu/csaa. If you are uncomfortable doing so on
your own, please know that I can submit a referral on your behalf.

This link directs students to statements on essential policies regarding academic honesty, accessibility, ethics line reporting and electronic
communication policies and guidelines. We ask that you read each policy carefully.

This link will also bring you to the full text of our conceptual framework that guides the work of the School of Education – Social Action
through Education.

Syllabus Addendum Link

COURSE SCHEDULE

Meeting
Date

Topic Readings Assignments Due

http://www.luc.edu/sac/
https://www.luc.edu/education/academics/syllabi/


Week 1

1/18/2021

Course Introduction
Aligning the Course and the Internship

Collaboration Primer
Revisiting Data Wise: What does “intentional

collaboration” mean for school leaders? How can
technology, digital tools, cloud-based platforms

facilitate data conversations? How is trust established in
conversations about school improvement?

Syllabus
Sakai course site

Acquire texts and
familiarize with course
structure and format

Week 2

1/25/2021

Revisiting the School Improvement Process
What does the voice of ‘leadership experience’ tell you

about the school improvement process?
How do you “see the system” before beginning to fix it?

Bryk, et al. – Introduction,
Chapters 1-3

Connections Post

Week 3

2/1/2021

Disciplined Inquiry
What improvement questions do school leaders ask? How are

improvement accountability measures distinct from
improvement measures? How can action research be guided in

schools?

Bryk, et al. – chapters 4-5

Clark, et al  – chapter 2
(Sakai)

Instructor recording

Connections Post

ATTEND ONE-ON-ONE
WITH INSTRUCTOR 2/1

(SIGN UP IN SAKAI)

Week 4

2/8/2021

Networking and Shared Leadership
How do school leaders foster shared responsibility and

leadership in improvement planning? What is the role of data
teams in SIP work? Why are networks of stakeholders, including

practitioners and researchers significant in SIP work?

Bryk, et al – chapters 6-7 Connections Post

Week 5

2/15/2021

Coherence
How do school leaders identify supports needed for

improvement strategies?  How are supports and strategy integrated?
How are actions of people defined and guided to improve

achievement for all students?

Childress et al
article
(Sakai)
Guest Lecturer: Dr Noreen
Powers, Former Catholic
K-12 school administrator

Connections Post

Week 6

2/22/2021

Grant Writing
What are the prerequisites for effective grant writing?  Why

does good data analysis form the foundation of the
successful grant application? How are potential funding

sources identified?

Karsh & Fox  – Part 1
Guest Lecturer: Frances
Caan, MNBA; consultant
to non-profits, former
Executive Director of
ETHS Educational

Connections Post

https://projects.iq.harvard.edu/files/pelp/files/pel010p2.pdf


Foundation

Week 7

3/01/2021

The Theory of Action
How does a Theory of Action guide the development of a
strategy and its performance?  Why is focusing on variation in
performance important? How is an evaluation plan
developed? How is capacity proven?

Karsh & Fox  – Part 2 Connections Post

3/08/2021 Spring Break – No Class

Week 9

3/15/2021

Grant Writing Seminar
Work collaboratively & provide peer feedback
Share Theories of Action

Karsh & Fox  – Part 3 Grant Proposal item
gathering
DUE: 3/15 6:00 pm

Week 10

3/22/2021

SIP Seminar
Work collaboratively & provide peer feedback
Share Progress Monitoring Plans

SIP draft
DUE: 3/22 6:00 pm

Week 11

3/29/2021

Reform Efforts and Pandemic Era Leadership
How is system-level reform guided by school leaders? Why do some
reform efforts succeed and some fail? What distinguishes “niche”
reform efforts? What leadership lessons have been learned during

the Pandemic?

Cohen and Mehta
Guest lecturer: Meg
Bigane; Principal, Saint
Giles School

Grant Application
Project Due 4/23
midnight

Week 12

4/05/2021

No in-person class meeting - Asynchronous work:
One-on-one feedback sessions as needed with
instructor. Finalize SIP assessment & presentation

Review SIP rubric CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

Week 13

4/12/2021

SIP Presentations Group 1 SIP (State
Assessment 1) Due
Tuesday, April 12

Week 14

4/19/2021

SIP Presentations Group 2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17aoXtzzV5SBWE6FxuVYH4jRD6EL_5511/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aoUTDS2btZQt_Ov-TCAfEjAMSyAjghIIPf7skFURuSg/edit?usp=sharing


Week 15

4/26/2021

SIP Presentations Group 3
Wrap Up

Disposition Self  Evaluation
Course Evaluation

End of course
evaluations

ILLINOIS PRINCIPAL PREPARATION PROGRAM INTERNSHIP ASSESSMENT SCORING  RUBRIC – REVISED (jp)

Assessment # 1 – Demonstrate a comprehensive understanding and performance in data analysis, school improvement, and conducting the SIP
process (to the extent possible).  Read State of Illinois Focus areas and accompanying rubric in detail.

State of Illinois Focus Area: 1.1 – Explain the purpose of the SIP and its relationship to the school’s vision in a presentation to a group of

stakeholders (e.g., at a  faculty meeting, department meeting, parent group, community group, etc.).

PRESENTATION OF SIP PURPOSE TO A GROUP OF STAKEHOLDERS

Description Exceeds the Standard:

(4)

Meets the Standard:

(3)

Nears the Standard:

(2)

Does Not Meet the Standard:

(1)

Content:

Standar

ds PSEL

1, 2, 7, 8,

&  10

ELCC 1.1,

1.3, & 2.2

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate used innovative media in

a  compelling presentation tailored to the

audience in a format that clearly focused

on  the school’s vision and mission. The

presentation made multiple connections

of  the vision and mission to the work of

the  staff and principal in attaining greater

student achievement through a

comprehensive, rigorous, and coherent

curricular and instructional program.

The  presentation further connected

the vision  to the goals and work of the

school’s  improvement plan.

The candidate used media in a

compelling presentation format

that focuses on the school’s

vision and mission and its

connection to the work of the staff

and principal to attain greater

student achievement through a

comprehensive, rigorous,  and

coherent curricular and

instructional program. The

presentation also connects the

vision to the work of the school’s

improvement plan and was

tailored  to the audience.

The candidate used media in a

presentation  format that tried to focus on

the school’s  vision and mission. The

presentation lacked  clear connections to

the work of the staff  and principal to

attain greater student  achievement

through a more

comprehensive, rigorous, and coherent

curricular and instructional program.

The  presentation lacked connecting the

vision  to the work of the school’s

improvement  plan and did not seem to

be tailored to the  audience.

The presentation does not bring

the vision and mission of the

school into focus for the

attainment of greater student

achievement. The school

improvement plan was mentioned

but is not a central part of the  work

to accomplish greater

student achievement. The

the presentation was too generic

to  specifically connect the

audience  to the material.



Process:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate created multiple

documents  that clearly outlined the

processes used in  preparing for the

presentation,

communicating with the audience, and

planning the follow-up meeting. The

candidate provided exceptional additional

artifacts to support the presentation.

There  is an accurate, logical sequence

to all events; all are well planned and

executed;  and the stated purposes are

achieved.

The candidate created documents

that clearly outlined the process

used in preparing for the

presentation, communicating with

the audience, and planning the

follow- up meeting.  The candidate

provided additional artifacts to

support the presentation.  There is a

logical sequence to all events, all

were well planned and executed,

and achieved the stated purpose.

The candidate created at least one

document but it does not seem clear as

to  its intent. The candidate provided

additional artifacts that were to support

the  presentation but they were lacking

in  clarity and alignment to the

meeting’s  purpose. There is a

haphazard sequence stated purpose

may not have been achieved.

The candidate’s outline is brief or

incomplete for the presentation.

Few artifacts support presentation.

It lacks

organizational logic. The purpose

is  vague, not clearly

communication to the audience,

and the presentation did not

achieve its  purpose.

Outcomes:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate’s innovation, skills and

documents are used to clearly state and

communicate the outcomes and

expectations of the presentation to the

audience. The candidate has

exceptional additional evidence and

documents  to support the outcomes and

expectations. The candidate provides

multiple artifacts to support the

presentation.

The candidate clearly states the

outcomes and expectations of

the  presentation. The candidate

has  additional data and

documents to  support the

outcomes and  expectations.

The candidate provides artifacts

to support the presentation.

The candidate had trouble stating

the  outcomes and expectations of

the

presentation; as a result, there were

many  questions and clarifications

needed. The  candidate had artifacts,

data, and

documents to support the outcomes and

expectations but they were not thorough

or  compelling in support of the

presentation.

The outcomes of the candidate’s

presentation are vague and

unclear (few or no artifacts

support the presentation). There

are few supporting documents or

data to back up the presentation.

Reflection:

ELCC 6.2

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces an insightful

and  thorough reflection on their role in

the  process and the school’s current

context  and its advocacy for equity

and social  justice were provided.

The candidate produces a clearly

stated reflection on their role in

the  process and the school’s

current  context and its advocacy

for equity  and social justice were

provided.

The candidate had trouble reflecting on

their role in the process and little

attention  was paid to the school’s

current context  and its advocacy for

equity and social  justice. .

The candidate did not produce a

reflection on their role or the

school’s current context or

advocacy for social justice.

Products:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces the following

presentation items: an outline, a multi

media presentation (power point or other),

handouts, and meeting minutes; as well as

documentation of the input from the

audience as a result of the presentation.

Additional artifacts were presented

demonstrating clear understanding of the

assessment.

The candidate produces the

following  presentation items: an

outline, a multi-media

presentation (power point or

other), handouts, and

meeting minutes; as well as

documentation of the input from

the  audience as a result of the

presentation. (More artifacts are

encouraged to demonstrate

greater  competency.)

The candidate produced many of the

following presentation items (However

several were missing or lacking in content,

accuracy, or competency): an outline, a

multi-media presentation (power point or

other), handouts, and meeting minutes; as

well as documentation of the input from the

audience as a result of the presentation.

The candidate produced few of

the  following presentation items:

an  outline, a multi-media

presentation (power point or

other), handouts, meeting

minutes; as well as

documentation  of input from the

audience as a  result of the

presentation. Further,  the

artifacts did not demonstrate

accuracy, were lacking in content

and competency.



State of Illinois Focus Area: 1.2 – Analyze and review data, including but not limited to, state test results, and work with a faculty group/team to

identify areas for  improvement and interventions, with particular attention given to NCLB subgroups and low performing students.

DATA DIG

Exceeds the Standard:

(4)

Meets the Standard:

(3)

Nears the Standard:

(2)

Does Not Meet the Standard:

(1)

Content:

Standards

PSEL

2, 4, 5, & 6

ELLC –

1.2,  4.1,

4.3, 4.4

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate worked with faculty to

review and analyze national, state,

district, school and classroom data

to  identify academic achievement

interventions for each of the school’s

NCLB subgroups or low performing

students. The candidate facilitated

positive and productive collaboration

with community stakeholders to

collect data on their interests and

needs for improved student learning.

Candidate’s work reflected new

research based interventions that align

to the School Improvement Plan and

the school’s student achievement

goals. Follow-up data collection

provided  additional support.

The candidate works with faculty to

review and analyze national, state,

district, school and classroom data

to  identify academic achievement

interventions for each of the

school’s  NCLB subgroups or low

performing  students. The

candidate facilitated positive and

productive collaboration with

community stakeholders to collect

data on their interests and  needs

for improved student learning.

Candidate’s work reflects new

interventions that align to the

School  Improvement Plan and the

school’s  student achievement

goals.

The candidate’s work with faculty to

analyze  and review data to achieve

improved student  learning for each

of the school’s NCLB

subgroups or low achieving students

returned  mixed results. One

intervention was planned but  was

never implemented. The candidate’s

work  with faculty and community

members was  sporadic, and

sometimes seemed disconnected,

and/or did not connect the intervention

to the  SIP and the school’s student

achievement goals.

The candidate’s work with faculty  to

analyze and review data will not

likely result in improved student

learning for each of the school’s

NCLB subgroups or low achieving

students. The candidate’s work  with

faculty and community

stakeholders is sporadic,

disconnected, and/or does not

connect the intervention to the SIP

and the school’s student

achievement goals.

Process:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces an analysis

of  data (several artifacts) and has

other  artifacts to demonstrate the

process  used in preparing for,

working with,  and following up on the

work with the  faculty and community

stakeholders in  the identification of

interventions that  will improve student

learning for all

The candidate produces an analysis

of  data (an artifact) and has other

artifacts to demonstrate the process

used in preparing for, working with,

and following up on the work with

the faculty in the identification of

interventions that will

improve student learning for

all NCLB

The candidate was able to produce a

process for  the review and analysis of

data (an artifact)  and/or other artifacts;

however, it did not  demonstrate a

reliable process for preparing,  working

with, and following up on the work

with the faculty. The candidate

identified  several improvement

interventions, but none  were deemed

to be implemented. There was a

The candidate was not able to

produce a useable process for the

review and analysis of data (an

artifact) and/or other artifacts that

demonstrate a reliable process for

preparing, working with, and

following up on the work with the

faculty. The candidate identifies



NCLB subgroups. There is a planned

logical sequence to all activities

that  are clearly outlined in writing

and  presented. Planning and

execution is of  high quality and

achieves the purpose.

subgroups. There is a logical

sequence  to all activities. Planning

and execution  is of high quality and

achieves the  purpose.

lack of logical sequence to all activities.

Planning and execution was lacking

while  several plan aspects were

implemented, the  entire purpose was

not achieved.

inadequate improvement

interventions. There is an

illogical  sequence to all

activities. Planning  and

execution is poor and the

purpose is not achieved.

Outcomes:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces clearly

stated  outcomes and expectations,

data  analysis, and the review

process used  with the faculty

(artifacts to

demonstrate accomplishment) and

have additional data and documents

to  support the outcomes of specific

new  improvement interventions for all

subgroups. An additional follow-up

data collection and review plan was

also added.

The candidate produces clearly

stated outcomes and

expectations, data  analysis, and

the review process used with the

faculty (artifacts to

demonstrate accomplishment) and

have additional data and

documents to  support the

outcomes of specific new

improvement interventions for all

subgroups.

The candidate produces several outcomes

and  expectations for the data analysis and

review  process with the faculty (and has

poorly  constructed artifacts). However,

additional data  and documents to support

the outcomes of  specific new improvement

interventions, but  none were deemed

appropriate to implement.  There was a lack

of logical sequence to all  activities.

The candidate produces

unclear  outcomes and

expectations for the  data

analysis and review process

with the faculty (and has poorly

constructed artifacts). Further,

additional data and documents

to  support the outcomes of

specific  new improvement

interventions  for all subgroups

are lacking or  absent.

Products:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces the following

suggested items: a document detailing

the data analysis and review process

and products; all materials created and

used in leading the faculty through the

analysis and identification of specific

interventions, and meeting minutes

verifying the input of, and work done

by the faculty on the interventions.

Additional artifacts of follow-up work

demonstrated greater competency.

The candidate produces the

following  suggested items: a

document detailing  the data

analysis and review process  and

products; all materials created and

used in leading the faculty through

the  analysis and identification of

specific  interventions, and meeting

minutes verifying the input of, and

work done  by the faculty on the

interventions. (More artifacts are

encouraged to  demonstrate greater

competency.)

The candidate produced several of the

suggested  items. However, those produced

do not  demonstrate competency in the

documentation  of the one or more of the

following processes:  conducting a review of

the analysis of data;  leading the faculty

through the analysis and  identification of

specific instructional

interventions; detailing meeting minutes

indicating faculty worked on the interventions

discussed; and/or soliciting input from faculty

in  the school improvement process.

The candidate produces few of

the  suggested items. Those

produced  do not demonstrate

competency in  the

documentation of the following

processes: conducting a review

of  the analysis of data; leading

the  faculty through the analysis

and  identification of specific

instructional interventions;

detailing meeting minutes

indicating faculty worked on the

interventions discussed; and/or

soliciting input from faculty in

the  school improvement

process.



State of Illinois Focus Area: 1.3 – Work with faculty or faculty teams to create, implement, and formatively evaluate a school improvement action plan.

CREATE, IMPLEMENT & EVALUATE THE SIP

Exceeds the Standard:

(4)

Meets the Standard:

(3)

Nears the Standard:

(2)

Does Not Meet the

Standard: (1)

Content:

Standar

ds

PSEL

1, 2, 4, 5,

6,  7, 8 &

10

ELCC 2.2

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate demonstrates his or

her  work with the faculty to create,

implement and evaluate more than

one  SIP action plan. The action plans

are  based on current data, reflect

current  research and best practices,

and are  connected to the work

outlined in the  school’s SIP.

The candidate demonstrates his or

her work with the faculty to create,

implement and evaluate an SIP

action plan. The action plan is

based on current data, reflects

current research  and best

practices, and is connected  to the

work outlined in the school’s  SIP.

The candidate’s action plan to focus on the work

of the faculty to attain greater student

achievement is lacking. The plan’s use of data,

current research, and connection to the work

outlined in the school’s SIP is sporadic and

lacks  details that would allow the plan to be

implemented.

The candidate’s action plan does

not clearly focus on the work of the

faculty to attain greater student

achievement. The plan is not

based  on data, does not reflect

current  research, and is not

clearly

connected to the work outlined in

the school’s SIP.

Process:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate creates a clear

action  plan (with multiple artifacts)

in  collaboration with the faculty

and  possesses other artifacts that

demonstrate the processes used in

preparing for, implementing, and

evaluating the SIP action plans.

There  is a written and presented

logical  sequence to all events, all are

well  planned and executed, and they

achieve the purpose of improving

student achievement.

The candidate creates a clear

action  plan (an artifact) in

collaboration  with the faculty

and possesses other  artifacts

that demonstrate the

processes used in preparing for,

implementing, and evaluating the

SIP  action plans. There is a

logical  sequence to all events, all

are well  planned and executed,

and they  achieve the purpose of

improving  student achievement.

The candidate’s action plan is vague or is

missing one or more artifacts that demonstrate

the processes used in preparing for,

implementing, and evaluating the action plan for

adequate success. The candidate sometimes

engaged the faculty in the creation of the action

plan. The sequence of events appeared to be

often unplanned but executed, and in the end,

they do not achieve the purpose of improving

student achievement.

The candidate’s action plan is not

clear or is missing (an artifact) and

other artifacts that demonstrate the

processes used in preparing for,

implementing, and evaluating the

action plan are inadequate to

create  success. The candidate

does not  engage faculty in the

creation of the  action plan. The

sequence of events  is illogical,

often unplanned and  executed,

and they do not achieve  the

purpose of improving student

achievement.

Outcomes:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate clearly states the

outcomes and expectations of the

action plans. The candidate and

the  faculty demonstrate a clear

understanding of the roles and

responsibilities required for the

implementation of the action plans and

the continuous quality improvement

processes. Additional data collection

and follow-up activities are planned.

The candidate clearly states the

outcomes and expectations of

the  action plan. The candidate

and the  faculty demonstrate a

clear understanding of the

roles and  responsibilities

required for the implementation

of the action plan and  the

continuous quality

improvement  process.

The candidate focus of the outcomes and

expectations of the initiatives was unclear. The

candidate’s action plan is unclear or lacks

faculty input. One or more of the additional data

and documents to support the outcomes of the

initiative are lacking or absent. The process for

the formative evaluation of the action plan is

unclear.

The candidate states the

outcomes  and expectations of

the initiatives  but the focus is

unclear. The

candidate’s action plan is unclear

or  lacks faculty input. The

additional  data and documents to

support the  outcomes of the

initiative are  lacking or absent. The

process for  the formative



evaluation of the  action plan is

lacking or absent.

Products:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces the following

artifacts: a copy of the action plan;

data  and other information used to

share  with staff who worked on the

creation  and implementation of the

action  plans; documentation of

meetings and

The candidate produces the

following  artifacts: a copy of the

action plan;  data and other

information used to  share with

staff who worked on the  creation

and implementation of the  action

plan; documentation of

The candidate does not produce one or more of

the following suggested items: a copy of the

action plan; data and other information used to

share with staff who worked on the creation and

implementation of the action plan;

documentation of meetings and processes used

The candidate produces few of

the  suggested items: a copy of

the  action plan; data and other

information used to share with staff

who worked on the creation and

implementation of the action plan;

processes used to monitor the

progress of the implementation;

evidence of formative evaluation

processes and impacts on

student  learning attained as a

result of the  initiatives; etc. The

candidate’s

additional artifacts clearly

demonstrate greater competency.

meetings and processes

used to  monitor the

progress of the

implementation; evidence of a

formative evaluation process and

impact on student learning

attained  as a result of the

initiative; etc. (more artifacts are

encouraged to

demonstrate greater competency).

to monitor the progress of the implementation;

evidence of a formative evaluation process and

measurement of impact on student learning

attained as a result of the action plan, etc.

documentation of meetings and

processes used to monitor the

progress of the implementation;

evidence of a formative

evaluation  process and

measurement of

impact on student learning attained

as a result of the action plan, etc.

State of Illinois Focus Area: 1.4 –Work with faculty or faculty teams to gather and examine data to assess progress on the SIP and made

recommendations for  improvements or modifications to the SIP for the following year.

PROGRESS MONITORING THE SIP

Exceeds the Standard:

(4)

Meets the Standard:

(3)

Nears the Standard:

(2)

Does Not Meet the Standard: (1)



Content:

Standar

ds

PSEL

1, 2, 4, 5,

6, 7, 8 &

10

ELLC 1.4

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate presents to the

school’s  leadership team a clear and

comprehensive examination of the

progress made by the staff and

principal  toward the identified goals of

the SIP.  The presentation clearly

explains the  data used to analyze the

impact of  various interventions toward

the goals  identified in the SIP. The

candidate’s  recommendations are

based on an  analysis of interventions

implemented  in support of the SIP,

faculty input, and  are aligned with the

mission and vision  of the school based

on current research.  The presentation

focuses on the work of  the staff and

principal to attain

improved and increased

student  achievement and

demonstrates

significant logical and practical

improvements for future planning by

the school’s Leadership Team.

The candidate presents to the

school’s  leadership team a

comprehensive  examination of the

progress made by  the staff and

principal toward the identified

goals of the SIP. The presentation

clearly explains the data used to

analyze the impact of various

interventions toward the goals

identified in the SIP. The

candidate’s  recommendations are

based on an analysis of

interventions implemented in

support of the SIP,  faculty input,

and are aligned with the  mission

and vision of the school. The

presentation focuses on the work

of  the staff and principal to attain

improved and increased student

achievement and demonstrates

significant logical and practical

improvements for future planning

by  the school’s Leadership Team.

The candidate’s presentation to the

school’s  Leadership Team is an

inadequate examination  of the school’s

SIP; the analysis of action plans  is

lacking and recommendations are

elementary and/or impractical for future

improvement planning. The

recommendations  are loosely based on

an analysis of

interventions implemented in support of

the  SIP or are often lacking in essential

details. The  presentation’s focus on the

work of the staff  and principal to increase

student achievement  does not clearly

demonstrate the achievements  made or

the connections to data or results. The

recommendations aligned with the

mission and  vision of the school, are not

clearly articulated  as such.

The candidate’s presentation to the

school’s Leadership Team is an

incomplete examination of the  school’s

SIP; the analysis of action  plans is

lacking and

recommendations are not logical

and/or practical for future

improvement planning. The

recommendations are not based on  an

analysis of interventions

implemented in support of the SIP  or

are lacking in detail. The

presentation is unclear in its focus  on

the work of the staff and

principal to increase student

achievement. The

recommendations are not aligned  with

the mission and vision of the  school, or

are not clearly articulated  as such.

Process:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate demonstrates the

analysis and presentation with several

artifacts and has additional artifacts that

demonstrate the processes used in

preparing for, presenting, and following

up on the meeting after the

presentation. There is a written and

presented logical sequence to all

events,  all are well planned and

executed, and  they achieve the

purpose of improving  student

achievement.

The candidate demonstrates the

analysis and presentation as an

artifact and has other artifacts

that  demonstrate the processes

used in preparing for, presenting,

and  following up on the meeting

after the  presentation. There is a

logical  sequence to all events, all

are well  planned and executed,

and they  achieve the purpose of

improving  student achievement.

The candidate’s analysis and presentation as

an  artifact and the other artifacts presented

are  lacking in demonstrating all of the

processes  needed or used in preparing for,

presenting  and following up on the meeting

after the  presentation. Some of the

sequence of events  is missing, some

under-planned and poorly  executed, and

lack achieving the purpose of  improving

student achievement.

The candidate has an incomplete

analysis and presentation as an

artifact and does not provide other

artifacts that demonstrate the

processes used in preparing for,

presenting, and following up on the

meeting after the presentation. The

sequence of events is illogical,

often  unplanned and executed,

and they  do not achieve the

purpose of  improving student

achievement.



Outco

mes :

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate clearly states the

outcomes and expectations of the

presentation with data and charts and

possesses artifacts to demonstrate

accomplishment. The candidate

produces additional data and

documents to support the

outcomes  and/or expectations

from the

presentation. Faculty responses to

the  presentation are also

documented.

The candidate clearly states the

outcomes and expectations of the

presentation (and possesses

artifacts  to demonstrate

accomplishment). The  candidate

produces additional data  and

documents to support the

outcomes and/or expectations

from  the presentation.

The outcomes of the candidate’s

presentation  are vague and unclear while

artifacts supports  the presentation is

lacking and unrelated. One  or more of the

data and documents necessary

to support the outcomes of the presentation

are lacking or absent. The supporting

documents or data to back up the

presentation  often seem unrelated.

The outcomes of the candidate’s

presentation are vague and

unclear  (few or no artifacts

support the  presentation). There

are few  supporting documents or

data to  back up the presentation.

Products:

Score =

3 x ___

The candidate produces the following

presentation items: an outline, a multi

media presentation (Power Point or

other), handouts, explanation of the

analysis of interventions implemented

in support of the SIP and how the

recommendations incorporate that

analysis, list of recommendations,

meeting minutes, and input received

as  a result of the presentation. The

candidate’s additional artifacts

demonstrate greater competency.

The candidate produces the

following  presentation items: an

outline, a  multi-media presentation

(Power  Point or other), handouts,

explanation  of the analysis of

interventions  implemented in

support of the SIP  and how the

recommendations  incorporate that

analysis, list of  recommendations,

meeting minutes,  and input received

as a result of the  presentation. (More

artifacts are most  certainly welcome

to demonstrate  greater competency.)

The candidate does not produce one or

more of  the following suggested items to

demonstrate  competency: handouts,

explanation of the  analysis of interventions

implemented in  support of the SIP and how

the

recommendations incorporate that analysis,

list of recommendations, and meeting

minutes,  and input received as a result of

the

presentation.

The candidate produces few of

the  following items and those

presented do not demonstrate

competency: handouts,

explanation  of the analysis of

interventions  implemented in

support of the SIP  and how the

recommendations  incorporate that

analysis, list of  recommendations,

and meeting  minutes, and input

received as a  result of the

presentation.

Quality:

Score =

3 x ___

The following qualities are

demonstrated in all materials: correct

APA formatting; correct spelling and

grammar; completeness; accuracy;

comprehensiveness. The candidate

clearly exceeds the standards as

measured on this assessment.

The following qualities are

demonstrated in all materials: correct

APA formatting; correct spelling and

grammar; completeness; accuracy;

comprehensiveness. Candidate

meets  or exceeds the standards as

measured  on this assessment.

One or more of the following qualities are

lacking in materials: correct APA

formatting;  correct spelling and grammar;

completeness;  accuracy;

comprehensiveness. As a result the

candidate does not meet the standards as

measured on this assessment.

The following qualities are lacking

in materials: correct APA

formatting; correct spelling and

grammar; completeness;

accuracy;  comprehensiveness.

Candidate  does not meet or

exceed the

standards as measured on

this  assessment.

TOTAL SCORE:



Assessment #2-Grant Application (Total = 100 points)

Using data from the candidate’s school, identify an area of instructional need for the school. With this information, develop a grant application
that identifies the need,  creates a rationale for the requested program, develops an appropriate budget, presents an implementation timeline and
suggests an appropriate evaluation framework  (based in data). With this grant application, identify an appropriate funding source and research
the grant making history to determine if this is a reasonable prospect.  Although most likely not required for the grant application, candidates
will create a logic model to plan an evaluation of the proposed changes suggested in the grant  application.

Grant Writing Rubric

Element Exceeds Target (5) Target (4) Acceptable (2) Unacceptable (1)

Introduction

Score = 4 x

___

The proposal has a detailed

introduction including ALL of the

following:

- Background, history, and

location

- Size and characteristics of

population served

- Statement of purpose

(mission)

- Current & past activities

(accomplishments and impact)

- Collaboration

- Diversity of funding sources -

Future plans

- Other items which lend

credibility to the organization

It is well organized and balanced.

It has a strong opening statement

and leads logically to the problem

statement.

The proposal has a detailed

introduction including most of the

following:

- Background, history, and  location

- Size and characteristics of  population

served

- Statement of purpose

(mission)

- Current & past activities

(accomplishments and impact)

- Collaboration

- Diversity of funding sources - Future

plans

- Other items which lend

credibility to the organization

It is well organized and balanced.

It has a strong opening statement

and leads logically to the problem

statement.

The proposal has a general

introduction which includes some

of the following:

- Background, history, and  location

- Size and characteristics  of

population served

- Statement of purpose  (mission)

- Current & past activities

(accomplishments and

impact)

- Collaboration

- Diversity of funding  sources

- Future plans

- Other items which lend  credibility to

the

organization

The proposal has no

introduction or a  vague

introduction which includes

little (if any) of the following:

- Background, history, and location

- Size and characteristics of

population served

- Statement of purpose (mission)

- Current & past activities

(accomplishments and impact)

- Collaboration

- Diversity of funding sources -

Future plans

- Other items which lend credibility

to the organization



Statement of

Problem

Score = 3 x ___

The proposal includes a detailed

description of the problem to be

addressed (statement of need), the

extent to which it impacts the

affected community. Factors

contributing to the problem are

identified. The problem statement

is supported by statistics, quotes

from knowledgeable sources,

and/or specific examples. The

problem described is something

that can be realistically addressed

via the proposed grant and has

potential implications beyond the

scope of the proposed grant.

The proposal includes a detailed

description of the problem to be

addressed (statement of need), the

extent to which it impacts the

affected community. Factors

contributing to the problem are

identified. The problem statement

is supported by statistics, quotes

from knowledgeable sources,

and/or specific examples. The

problem described is something

that can be realistically addressed

via the proposed grant.

The proposal includes a

general description of the

problem to be addressed

(statement of need). Some

factors contributing to the

problem may be discussed.

Some supporting evidence is

used to validate the problem.

The proposal includes a vague

description of the problem to be

addressed (statement of need). Few or

no factors contributing to the problem

are identified. No supporting evidence

is offered to validate the problem.

Project

Proposal

with Goals,

Objectives &

Methodology

Score = 4 x ___

The proposal includes a detailed

description of:

Goals – clearly articulates what the

proposal expects to accomplish

Objectives – well-defined,

SMART* objectives with specific

outcomes. There is clear

differentiation between outcome

objectives and process objectives.

Methodology – the action plan

includes strategies and timelines

for activities

The proposal includes a detailed

description of:

Goals – clearly articulates what the

proposal expects to accomplish

Objectives – well-defined,

SMART* objectives with specific

outcomes.

Methodology – the action plan

includes strategies and timelines

for activities

*SMART – Specific,

Measurable,  Attainable,

Realistic, Tangible

The proposal includes a

general description of:

Goals –what the proposal

expects to accomplish

Objectives – objectives with

specific outcomes.

Methodology – the action  plan

which includes strategies  and

timelines for activities

The proposal includes a vague

description of:

Goals –what the proposal expects to

accomplish

Objectives with outcomes

Methodology – the action plan

Evaluation

Plan

Score = 4 x ___

The proposal includes an

evaluation plan that describes in

detail the data to be collected, the

timeline for the data collection,  and

how the theoretical framework

relates to the analysis of the data.

A progress monitoring plan is

incorporated into the evaluation

plan, allowing for mid

implementation adjustments if

necessary.

The proposal includes an

evaluation plan that describes in

detail the data to be collected, the

timeline for the data collection, and

how the theoretical framework

relates to the analysis of the data.

The proposal includes an

evaluation plan that generally

describes the data to be

collected, the timeline used

and how the theoretical

framework relates to data

analysis.

The proposal includes an evaluation

plan that vaguely describes the data to

be collected. It does not address the

timeline or how the theoretical

framework relates to data analysis.



Budget

Score = 3 x ___

The proposal includes an itemized

budget with clear detail and

justification for each budget item.

The issue of any indirect costs is

also clearly addressed. The budget

reflects any cost saving measures

(such as discounts) which may be

utilized to ensure cost efficiency is

maintained.

The proposal includes an itemized

budget with clear detail and

justification for each budget item.

The issue of any indirect costs is

also clearly addressed.

The proposal includes an

itemized budget with general

justifications for the program

costs. Indirect costs may or

may not be addressed.

The proposal does not include an

itemized budget.

Sustainability

Score = 3 x ___

The proposal includes a detailed

narrative about how the program

(and/or its benefits) will be

sustained beyond the term of the

grant, specifically identifying

funding sources and leadership’s

commitment to sustainability

beyond the term of the grant.

The proposal includes a detailed

narrative about how the program

(and/or its benefits) will be

sustained beyond the term of the

grant.

The proposal includes a

general discussion of how the

program will continue beyond

the term of the grant.

The proposal does not address how the

program will be sustained beyond the

term of the grant.

Logic Model

Score = 2 x

___

The proposal includes a graphic

representation of the logic model

serving as the foundation for the

proposal. Model includes

resources (inputs), activities,

outputs, and multiple levels of

outcomes, as well as any

assumptions and/or external

factors/contingencies which may

impact the model.

The proposal includes a graphic

representation of the logic model

serving as the foundation for the

proposal. Model includes ALL of

the following elements: resources

(inputs), activities, outputs, and

multiple levels of outcomes.

The proposal includes a

graphic representation of the

logic model. The model

includes some but not all of

the following elements:

inputs, activities, outputs, and

multiple levels of outcomes.

The proposal does not contain a

graphic representation of the Logic

model underlying the proposal.

Potential

Funding

Source

Score = 2 x ___

3 or more potential funding

sources are identified.

2 potential funding sources are

identified.

Only one potential funding

source is identified.

No clear identification of a funding

source is included.

TOTAL SCORE:



Reading Response “Connections” Posts (4 pts ea./ 20 pts total)

Choose 5 weeks for which to complete posts.  Format for posts may be: 3-paragraph essay; 1-2 minute audio recording; or infographic/diagram
with bullet points emphasizing connections.

“Connections” Reflections

Meets Expectations Emerging Towards Expectations Does Not Meet Expectations

Connection to

Learning Content

Post reflects key concepts in the reading

content. Thoughts are supported by cited

evidence using APA 7 format.  There are

coherent connections to prior learning

(outside of this class). There are few or no

spelling, grammatical, or syntax errors. / 2

pts

Post responds to some concepts in the

reading content.  Writing is supported by

limited evidence. Thoughts allude to

prior learning.There are spelling,

grammatical, or syntax errors. / 1 pt

Post has little connection to key

concepts in the content or is not

supported by evidence or prior

learning. / 0 pts

Connection to Self and/or

Practice

Post describes, with specific examples or

comparisons, personal connections and relevant

experiences that reveal insights about topics

explored.  There is open and honest

self-disclosure. Post poses deep and/or relevant

questions that extend learning. There are few or

no spelling, grammatical, or syntax errors.  / 2

pts

Post makes some connections with

topics explored with examples for

consideration. There is suggestion of

self-disclosure and questioning related to

concepts explored.There are spelling,

grammatical, or syntax errors./ 1 pt

Post does not make personal

connections to topics explored in honest

self-disclosure or questioning.Post is

unclear, disorganized and/ or there are

many spelling, grammatical, or syntax

errors. / 0 pts

TOTAL SCORE:


